
SP Marketplace announces next generation
business process applications for Office 365
and SharePoint
SP Workplace Applications merge business process into SharePoint and Teams portals

PENN VALLEY, CA, USA, November 28, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- SP Marketplace
(www.spmarketplace.com), the leader in Office 365 business portals and applications,
announced SP Workplace Applications a next generation solution that seamlessly merges
business process into collaborative portals in an Office 365 Digital Workplace.

SP Workplace Applications is a complete suite of application templates “natively” built on
SharePoint Online that drives Office 365 ROI and adoption by transforming it into a Digital
Workplace.  As part of an intranet portal structure, the applications deliver business process
automation for  departments such as IT, HR, Marketing, Sales, Facilities and others. Targeted at
small to medium organizations, these are “full solution” applications which are no-code and
100% customizable by business power-users. 

Unlike traditional stand-alone applications which have separate sign-ins and specific user
interfaces, SP Workplace Applications are out-of-the-box SharePoint templates that plug into
new and existing portals to support a common user experience across your Intranet portal
structure.

Employees can now make service requests, request time off, update their HR data, etc. through
intuitive, easy to use Service Portals for IT, HR, Finance, Facilities and more. Department staff can
use applications like IT Help Desk, HRIS, Work Orders, Projects and CRM as part of their
Department Portals. 

SP Workplace Applications Include:
•	SP Service Requests
•	SP IT Support 
•	SP HRIS 
•	SP Facilities
•	SP Marketing
•	SP Project Tracker
•	SP CRM
•	SP Customer Service

Bringing Process and Collaboration Resources together to Drive ROI

By using a common platform (Office 365 / SharePoint), the applications not only automate
processes, but also integrate related content and activities that are part of the Portal. Examples
include:

•	IT tickets cross reference to IT Assets, IT Staff Tasks, IT Documents, and calendars.
•	HR Employee records cross reference to Employee Documents, Certification tracking, Reviews
and Policy 
Acknowledgements in the HR Staff Portal.
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•	Facilities Work Orders cross reference to Contractors, Facilities, Assets, Tasks, Calendars and
Documents in 
the Facilities Staff Portal.

The SP Workplace Applications can literally plug-in to SharePoint Portal Sites, provisioning
SharePoint Lists, Libraries, Processes, Pages and Security, to turn simple team sites into
Workplace Centers for organizing work and providing services.

“With these next generation applications, organizations implementing Intranet Portal structures
can start to realize the vision of a Digital Workplace on Office 365”  states Darrell Trimble CEO of
SP Marketplace.  “Workers can now access the information, resources, and PROCESSES in a
common user experience.  It also gives the Organization a chance to consolidate expensive
siloed systems on to a common management platform.  It’s a way to achieve exponential return
on your Office 365 investment!”

Opportunity to Bridge Siloed Functions

Each of the applications are full featured solutions that are competitive with many leading
standalone offerings.  In fact, by integrating with documents, calendars, tasks and online
communication capabilities in the portals, they bring additional function not possible before.   By
consolidating standalone applications on a common platform – Office 365/SharePoint,
organizations can reap substantial benefits:

•	Less complex IT infrastructure, lowering IT administration costs
•	Accelerated employee onboarding and training
•	Higher productivity through knowledge sharing as part of business processes
•	Lower ongoing software maintenance and renewal costs

Purchase with SP Workplace Portals to complete the Digital Workplace

SP Workplace Applications can be purchased alone or with SP Workplace Portals – an out of the
box set of SharePoint Portals which deliver an Organizational Portal Structure anchored by an
Intranet.

SP Workplace Applications are available now through an annual subscription priced by
organization size.

About SP Marketplace

SP Marketplace (SharePoint Marketplace) is the leader in out-of-the-box portals and applications
that transform Office 365 into a Digital Workplace. Built “natively” on SharePoint Online, they
drive Office 365 adoption and ROI by setting up a best practice Intranet portal structure that
makes “it easy to do business” in your organization. SP Workplace Solutions are anchored by an
Intranet Portal and provide fully functional portals for departments such as IT, HR, Facilities,
Marketing, Sales and more. 

Available individually or as an integrated suite, SP Workplace Solutions are no-code, 100%
customizable templates that can be managed by business power users. Installed in over 1200
organizations worldwide, the solutions seamless integrate with Office 365.
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